The 0E-350V6 Uninterruptible Power Supply (UPS) is ideal for electronics as well as power protection for individual commercial work spaces. With 350VA and 255 Watts of capacity, the 0E-350V6 UPS protects equipment from blackouts, brown outs, spikes, and surges.

- STANDBY UPS
- 350VA/255W CAPACITY
- 120V NOMINAL VOLTAGE
- HIGH EFFICIENCY DESIGN
- 6 OUTLETS
- TRANSFER TIME 4ms
- 810 JOULES OF SURGE PROTECTION
- PHONE LINE PROTECTION
- EMI AND RFI FILTRATION
- CONNECTED EQUIPMENT WARRANTY $75,000

PART #: 0E-350V6

UPC: 8 11914 02226 8

LENGTH: 7.1"
WIDTH: 4.3"
HEIGHT: 3.2"
WEIGHT: 3.5 LBS

FULL-LOAD RUNTIME: 2 MIN
HALF-LOAD RUNTIME: 8 MIN
BATTERY SIZE: 12V / 3.6Ah

UL LISTING: E473223

Product Certification:
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